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In April 2019, the Asian Development Bank (ADB) approved the establishment of the ASEAN Australia 
Smart Cities Trust Fund (AASCTF or the Fund) under the Urban Financing Partnership Facility, with 
financing provided by the Government of Australia, through its Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade 
(DFAT). Through this mechanism, the ADB is supporting Baguio City in implementing the Smart Flood 
Early Warning, Information and Mitigation System project, which will include four outputs: (i) smart flood 
early warning information system (FEWS) established and operational; (ii) real-time data capture system 
established in four river basins in Baguio City; (iii) flood mitigation action plan prepared; and (iv) city 
twinning programme for smart flood warning and mitigation implemented. 

The occurrence of flooding and landslides, both regular phenomena in Baguio City, threatens Baguio’s 
sustained and long-term economic development, supported by a dynamic tourism sector with Baguio 
considered the “summer capital of the Philippines”. By having a high vulnerability to climate hazards, 
combined with the expansion of impervious paved areas, Baguio is experiencing increasing runoff volumes 
and flood damages. A key element in reducing impacts and damages is to increase Baguio’s resilience by 
improving the city’s response to forecasted hazards through an integrated FEWS, to be designed and tested 
in this project.  

The current countrywide warning system in Philippines is mostly operated and maintained by the Philippine 
Atmospheric, Geophysical an Atmospheric Services Administration (PAGASA). The services provided by 
PAGASA include, among other things, the provision of weather forecasts and tropical cyclone warnings. This 
project takes outset in this system but will add value to the city by shifting to a more proactive approach, 
whereby Baguio can increase its reaction lead time by way of forecasting future water levels in the main 
streams and the risk of floods through a combination of real-time data collection and hydrological and 
hydrodynamic modelling. All the processes such as downloading the real-time data, forecast rain data, 
updating model inputs, triggering model runs and updating model results will be automated.

Two modelling components form the backbone of the FEWS, both described in detail in this report: 
the Hydrological Rainfall-Runoff module (RR) and the Hydrodynamic module (HD). The RR model is a 
conceptual representation of surface and sub-surface routing of the hydrological cycle, using the NAM 
model. The output of the RR model represents the input of the HD model, which uses streams cross-section 
data, i.e., geometry, bank levels, slopes, and stage-discharge relationships. The FEWS IT system will be 
ultimately designed and built using the MIKE OPERATIONS software. 

The IT delivery for the FEWS system follows 2 phases. The “offline” phase, which is the main focus on 
this report, refers to all activities that will be carried out on Ramboll’s IT infrastructure and the “online” 
phase refers to the transfer of the systems to LGU’s IT infrastructure, expected to occur before the 2022 
monsoon season. The scale of the IT infrastructure would be dependent on how many people are required 
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to have access to the result dissemination, which is linked to the assessments carried out on Task 4 of this 
project (Data Dissemination and Outreach Plan), where the outline of the main channels for warning and 
responses has been established and validated with the LGU. Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) will 
also be developed for communication and dissemination of flood early alerts, warnings, and advisories in 
consultation with key stakeholders.

The FEWS IT system will be an internal system used by the LGU internal users, for which specific 
infrastructure sizing requirements need to be in place. This report outlines these specifications, and through 
conversations with the LGU it is expected that all infrastructure components will be in place when the 
“online” phase kicks off in March 2022. Likewise, the proper operation and management of the FEWS will 
require specific capacities and roles assigned to technical staff at the LGU, who will be in charge of making 
sure the system is functioning properly before, during and after each monsoon season. 

To ensure these capacities are in place, shared efforts (between the LGU and Ramboll) will be required in 
capacity building and technology transfer activities, tailored to the existing level of understanding at the 
LGU, and more specifically, of the LGU staff that will be in charge of operating the FEWS. It has been agreed 
to form a group with four people from the LGU. These people are part of the on-the-job (OTJ) training 
component being followed in this project. 

As the tasks required from the identified team are highly technical and complex, a need to improve the pre-
requisite skills on this team has been identified. Approaches to tackle this gap are currently being discussed. 
These capacity building activities will have to take place in Q3-A4 2021 and Q1 2022, so that the team is 
capable to operate and maintain the system with assistance and guidance from Ramboll. This will allow for 
a more in-depth hands-on experience (in line with the OTJ training component), which will in turn build the 
confidence of the team in a more efficient manner than traditional classroom trainings.

After this project is completed (end of December 2022), the hydrological and hydrodynamic models may 
require updating if new information becomes available or the performance of existing systems is altered. 
The updates may be in the form of adding new cross sections, new structures, testing with new data or 
events and recalibration. With the expansion of the LGU’s or PAGASA’s real time telemetry network or 
additional data available in WEB resources, it will be necessary to update the system to capture all these 
new developments. When more frequent data becomes available, e.g., hourly rainfall or water level, the 
simulation model (rainfall-runoff and hydrodynamic) needs to be fine-tuned to increase the accuracy of 
forecasts. This will require a set of local capacities and coordination within the LGU. Ramboll is currently 
discussing with ADB the possibility to assist the LGU after December 2022, to ensure the long-term viability 
and sustainability of the FEWS in Baguio.   
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10Introduction

The end-goal of the Flood Early Warning System (FEWS) development for Baguio City is to improve the 
city’s resilience to flooding and facilitate early preparedness.

The current countrywide warning system in Philippines is mostly operated and maintained by the Phillipine 
Atmospheric, Geophysical an Atmospheric Services Administration (PAGASA). The services provided by 
PAGASA include the provision of weather forecasts and tropical cyclone warnings, flood bulletins and 
advisories, hydrological, climatological and farm weather forecasts.

The value added by the FEWS development in the current project is an increase in reaction lead time by way 
of forecasting future water levels in the main streams and the risk of floods in the Baguio city. 

Hydrological and hydraulic models calibrated with respect to historically recorded data are planned to 
be automated to collect real time gauge data and forecasted meteorological data. The real time data is 
used for the process of data assimilation wherein comparisons are made between forecasted values and 
observed values to compute the most recent error in forecast which is then applied for the next forecast. 
The process of data assimilation may also be used to reset the initial conditions in the models after which 
model simulations are driven by forecasted rain as input data to forecast water levels and potentially 
damaging floods.

The system is heavily data dependent which makes the reliability and quality of the data a crucial aspect. 
Also, a highly technical and smart IT framework to house the systems and active participation from related 
agencies is also important for the success of the project.

The FEWS system is being developed in 2 phases. The “offline” phase refers to all activities that will be 
carried out on Ramboll’s IT infrastructure and the “online” phase refers to the transfer of the systems to 
LGU’s IT infrastructure, expected to occur before the monsoon seasons in 2022. 

This report covers the overall inception for the 2 phases and the plan and methodology established so far 
for the development of the system.
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The tasks listed below have been completed for the development of the Flood Early Warning system. 

Inception of Methodology and FEWS model components: Cross-section data was not available for any of the 
rivers at the inception of the project. Setting up of a 1D hydrodynamic model with sufficient level detail 
to reliably simulate forecasts with rain events as input to the Flood Early Warning System requires a very 
detailed geometry of the channels. 

A combination of hydrological models and 1D hydrodynamic models is being prepared for the 4 river 
basins. Based upon priority of basins by analysis of flood prone regions and availability of historical data for 
an acceptable level of calibration, different types of model definitions have been assessed for each river.

To optimise the work and limit costs related to cross-section surveys, Balili River is prioritised to serve as 
a pilot basin for which a detailed 1D hydrodynamic model will be setup and calibrated. Balili is chosen as 
the pilot river/basin for a number of different reasons. It’s the most flood-prone area in Baguio, it’s where 
the majority of city assets are located, it’s where most of the data is found, it’s the most heavily populated 
basins, and it’s also the main drainage basin for Baguio. The Balili basin offers the best location to test the 
operation of the FEWS. The performance of the FEWS based on this model will be a good way to assess 
effectiveness of warnings based upon riverine systems in the city, with the possibility to carrying out 
similar detailed surveys for the other basins after this project is completed. As part of this project, a set of 
recommendations will be outlined later on, once more details are known about the FEWS operation on the 
Balili river.

It is also important to note that the rivers Bued, Galiano and Ambalanga have their main channel originating 
outside the city boundaries unlike Balili. If 1D hydrodynamic models were also to be setup for these river-
basins with a sufficient level of detail to be included in a FEWS, cross-section surveys would be required on 
the multiple tributaries draining the respective basin areas, which would significantly increase the survey 
costs and the timeline for the project. It is recommended that the pilot river remain the focus of assessment 
for the FEWS development for the city before the system is replicated at full scale for the other basins.

Catchment delineation: To start with, considering the need for calibration of the hydrological models, 
catchment areas to be included in the model have been delineated based upon the available DEM and 
the existing station locations. Sub-catchments withing these catchments will be further delineated based 
upon other relevant hydrological parameters. For Ambalanga, which is an ungauged basin, the catchment 
is defined so that it covers the city area which drains into the river. Figure 1 indicates the catchment areas 
defined for each of the rivers and the total area that will be covered by the FEWS (approx. 480 ha).

Collection and assessment of existing data: : The data for the existing rainfall and water level stations has 
been collected and assessed. See section 3.1. 



Gap assessment and procurement of additional water level and rain gauging stations: Gaps in the water 
level and rainfall data have been assessed and appropriate mitigation measures have been identified. 
These include establishing new water level and rainfall gauging stations and appropriate updates and 
re-calibration of existing water-level stations. It has been observed and communicated that the water 
level data collected from the existing stations is not yet usable for quantitative calibration as the datum 
against which the measurements have been made are not clear. Ramboll is communicating with the LGU 
and DOST-ASTI about this issue, which This will require additional surveys and maintenance of the existing 
stations.

Collection of Cross section data- surveys: Surveys for collecting cross section data have been carried out, the 
details of which are included in section 3.1.1 of this report. The full reporting of the surveys can be found in 
Appendices on the final Task 2 Report. The data has been processed and prepared as an input file for the 
1D hydrodynamic models (.xns file format).

 IT Infrastructure requirements: Based upon the various expected requirements for the FEWS, configuration 
and sizing of IT components has been prepared and recommended. These are included in section 3.2.

Procurement of relevant Modelling software: It is planned that the MIKE software suite will be used to setup 
the models and establish the FEWS. The software required for the FEWS has been procured.

While similar modelling software such as HecRAS/HMS may be used to setup the models, the main benefit 
of using MIKE software is the built-in real time launching platform “Mike Operations” that includes the tools 
necessary for a functioning FEWS.

Operation and Maintenance requirements: Recommendations for the long term sustainability and efficient 
operation and maintenance of the FEWS are included in section 3.3.

Plan for the automation of real time data download: For the FEWS, various data from different sources will 
need to be downloaded in real time. This includes the rainfall and water-level data from the DOST-ASTI 
stations. An API has been shared for easy access to the data being uploaded to https://philsensors.asti.dost.
gov.ph/ 

A script for downloading the data has been written and tested. This will eventually be run in real time 
whenever a model run is triggered in the FEWS.

Also, the data being downloaded from the API will need to be processed by an automated script and 
prepared in an appropriate input format for the hydrological and hydrodynamic models.

Other automation processes that have been identified includes the download and processing of Global 
Forecast System (GFS) data to acceptable input formats for the hydrological models. 
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Figure 1: FEWS Project area, river basins and existing water-level monitoring stations
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The hydraulic and hydrological models will be calibrated in parallel with respect to recorded water level 
data and discharge data to allow for the replication of expected routing in the rivers and the hydrological 
response of the catchments to rainfall events. 

The rainfall forecast is the main input for the calibrated coupled Hydrodynamic-Rainfall Runoff (HD-RR) 
model along with real-time rain data and water level from telemetric stations for data assimilation.

The data assimilation which will be applied to the system, uses the available real time water level 
measurements on the river to calculate error patterns and then applies the calculated corrections to the 
water level and discharge forecasts. Real time data assimilation is an essential prerequisite for an accurate 
flow forecasting system.

All the processes such as downloading the real-time data, forecast rain data, updating model inputs, 
triggering model runs and updating model results will be automated.

Figure 2:  FEWS components



The figure below illustrates the planned workflow for the development of the calibrated base models of 
the FEWS. This may require fine-tuning and alterations based upon possibility of making the historically 
measured water level data quantitatively usable. This is related to the gap Ramboll has identified regarding 
the datum against which the measurements have been made. This has not been possible to clarify yet, and 
it is expected that to close this gap, additional surveys and maintenance of the stations will be required.

3.1 CALIBRATED MODELS
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Figure 3: Workflow diagram for setup of calibrated models

There are two modelling components in the FEWS :

• Hydrological Rainfall-Runoff module (RR): The hydrological model simulates the hydrological response 
of the catchment to rainfall events and essentially routes rainwater to the rivers and drains.  To 
compute runoff generated from the catchments into the rivers, a rainfall-runoff relationship needs 
to be established for all sub-catchments in the basin. The Rainfall - Runoff (RR) model used in this 



assignment is a conceptual representation of surface and sub-surface routing of the hydrological 
cycle. It is a hydrological model of the continuous moisture accounting type allowing for water 
balance and runoff estimates which is important as it facilitates the usage of the right initial moisture 
conditions in surface and subsurface zones prior to each run. 

The RR model produces a time series of catchment runoff, a time series of subsurface flow 
contributions to the channel and information about the other elements of the surface routing of 
hydrological cycle, such as moisture content and groundwater recharge. The resulting catchment 
runoff is split conceptually into overland flow, interflow and base flow components.

• Hydrodynamic module (HD): The main input for the setup of a 1-D Hydrodynamic model is the cross-
section data which defines the geometry, bank levels, slopes and stage-discharge relationships along 
the river. The discharge input for the model is the output of the linked hydrological models. The 
manning roughness coefficient is the main parameter used to calibrate the model.

The main inputs that will be used for the development of the models for the FEWS are:
1. Cross-section Data
2. Rain Data
3. Water Level Data

River surveys have been carried out in the pre-monsoon period of 2021. All the surveys were carried 
out by the private surveying consultancy RASA Surveying Land Survey Consultants (RASA). Six control 
points established by NAMRIA (National Mapping and Resource Information Authority) a department of 
environment and national resources and twelve control points newly installed by RASA have been used. The 
data from the survey is in WGS-84 UTM 51N coordinate system and uses its corresponding datum. 

3.1.1 CROSS-SECTION DATA
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NAME LATITUDE LONGITUDE Elevation 

BGT-3174 N16°25’06.42349” E120°36’16.56031” 1,491.83300 m*

BE-46 N16°24’47.63” E120°35’31.37” 1,450.76000 m

LU-144 N16°19’23.96” E120°28’27.48” 71.55160 m

LUN-3014 N16°19’43.39539” E120°26’57.95543” 121.62300 m*

LUN-3059 N16°33’36.82733” E120°24’13.17651” 74.48000 m*

LUN-3084 N16°30’23.71278” E120°28’12.21422” 435.21600 m

NAME LATITUDE LONGITUDE Elevation (MSL) 

BG-1 N16°25'16.40802" E120°35'59.02774" 1385.339 m

BG-2 N16°27'46.52616" E120°35'21.29779" 1315.788 m

BG-3 N16°21'35.47176" E120°40'23.20276" 726.195 m

BG-4 N16°22'45.20397" E120°36'24.28697" 1218.908 m

BG-5 N16°25'11.71209" E120°31'14.62941" 390.443 m

BG-6 N16°28'56.92075" E120°34'34.06389" 914.672 m

BG-7 N16°30'17.80552" E120°34'08.87569" 598.994 m

BG-8 N16°34'41.66075" E120°30'28.20471" 193.615 m

BG-9 N16°35'44.04836" E120°28'50.79609" 326.239 m

BG-9A N16°35'53.79056" E120°29'18.57502" 137.190 m

BG-10 N16°36'22.82790" E120°26'19.04968" 75.808 m

BG-11 N16°26'34.05306" E120°29'39.41038" 224.448 m

BG-12 N16°19'21.42082" E120°28'26.73915" 71.475 m

Table 1: NAMRIA Control Points

Table 2: Control points installed by RASA

(* marked values are the elevation given in EHT not MSL)

The following locations are included in the cross-section survey in four phases:
1. Existing river gauging stations (6 locations)
2. Intermittent locations on the Balili River up to La Trinidad gauging station including upstream and 

downstream of bridge crossings (53 locations)
3. Intermittent locations on the Balili River with large intervals downstream of La Trinidad station and up 

to Mamat-ing Bridge gauging station. (8 locations)
4. Intermittent locations on the Bued, Galiano and Ambalanga rivers mainly downstream of confluence 

points of main tributaries and also based upon location accessibility. (8 locations)

Additional cross-section surveys will be carried out at some locations on the Bued River tributaries. This is 
part of the procurement activities being currently finalized, where 8 cross-sections will be measured on the 
locations where new water-level gauges will be installed. See also Figure 10.
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Figure 5: Cross-section Survey Phase 2

Figure 4: Cross-section Survey Phase 1
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Figure 7: Cross-section Survey Phase 4

Figure 6: Cross-section Survey Phase 3

FEWS Components – Status & Methodology



3.1.2 RAIN DATA 
Currently PAGASA operates and publishes 1 hour accumulated rainfall forecasts for 144 hours based upon 
Weather Research and Forecasting Model (WRF) and numerical predication models. This data will be 
primarily considered as input for the FEWS system. More information on reliability, spatial and temporal 
frequency and lead time for this dataset is being collected and will be assessed.

GFS rain data in addition to the locally produced rainfall forecasts from WRF models will be considered 
for the input data used for generating the discharge forecast information from the calibrated hydrological 
models. 

The Global Forecast System (GFS) is a National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) weather 
forecast model that generates data for dozens of atmospheric and land-soil variables, including 
temperatures, winds, precipitation, soil moisture, and atmospheric ozone concentration. The system couples 
four separate models (atmosphere, ocean model, land/soil model, and sea ice) that work together to 
accurately depict weather conditions. 

The possibility of using the same rainfall forecast data from historical periods as input data for calibrating 
the models will be analysed and considered as it may give better model performance. 

The GFS data is spatially coarse for a small city like Baguio and therefore it will be resampled and corrected 
based upon data from rainfall stations in the region (Table 3). The spatial resolution for GFS data is 30 km x 
30 km and its temporal resolution is 4 times daily with 3 hourly timestep. The same information is currently 
being collected for the locally produced rainfall forecasts from the WRF models for Baguio. Conversations 
with PAGASA are being sought currently. 

Type Source

Monthly rainfall and temperature
Spreadsheet Baguio city
PAGASA: 1990 - 2019

Daily rainfall

Metrological weather station 328 Baguio City
Three spreadsheets from different sources:
NOAA:1949 - 2020
PAGASA csv: 2010 - 2019
PAGASA/Egis: 1961 - 2000

Sub hourly rainfall DOST-ASTI: 20 stations, 15 min resolution, 2010-2015

Table 3: Existing Rainfall data available 
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3.1.3 WATER LEVEL DATA
Data for four water level stations - La Trinidad, Camp 6 Bridge, Mamat-ing bridge and Asin bridge has 
been received. The data period covered is between 2013 to 2020 and the timestep of this timeseries is 10 
minutes.

Analysis of the data indicates that the methodology for collecting in-situ data is unclear and the datum 
against which the levels at the stations have been measured are not defined. This will need to be re-visited 
to make the data useful for model calibration. Sample time series plots for La Trinidad station and Asin 
bridge are indicated below in Figure 8 and Figure 9.

Station Name Station type Latitude (0 NE) Longitude   (0 EN) Y* (m) X* (m)

Station 1
Tandem Station (Water level 

& rain Gauge)
16.423197 120.607659 1817256.614 244522.5795

Station 2 Water Level Station 16.423476 120.589972 1817309.868 242633.1822

Station 3 Water Level Station 16.433349 120.59745 1818393.41 243445.1412

Station 4 Water Level Station 16.383442 120.589195 1812879.11 242497.5208

Station 5 Water Level Station 16.388075 120.603993 1813373.213 244084.9438

Table 4: New water level station locations 

* Coordinate System: UTM Zone 51N, WGS84 

Figure 8: Water Level Time series: La Trinidad

Figure 9:  Water Level Time series: Asin Bridge

Locations for installation of new water level stations are indicated below. These are all in the Balili and Bued 
basins. 
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Figure 10:  Locations of new WL stations (pending final installation)



The FEWS IT system will be designed and built using the MIKE OPERATIONS product. Ramboll experts and 
LGU professionals working in the real-time flood forecasting domain will be using this system to configure 
it for LGU specific forecasting & warning requirements.  

The FEWS system is configured to run automated jobs to acquire all the required real-time data and 
information from external data sources, perform data checking for timeseries analysis and visualization, 
run forecast models & flood scenarios during emergency situations and issue automated alerts to the 
stakeholders in the form of email and SMS messages.

The scale of the IT infrastructure would be dependent on how many people are required to have access to 
the result dissemination. In the initial phase of any FEWS setup, which may be up to a period of 2-3 years, 
the dissemination of the information will be limited to a selected group of people. This period is required 
to understand the confidence level of the generated warning. During this period, the requirements of the 
IT infrastructure, i.e. the hardware size and scale of the IT servers, will also be limited. However, when the 
dissemination of warnings and information runs at full capacity, i.e. not limited to a selected group of LGU 
staff, these requirements will be expanded.

The IT delivery for Baguio FEWS IT solution will be accomplished as a two-step approach:
a. Offline – Development stage on Ramboll systems  
b. Online – Refinement stage on LGU systems.  

 
Each stage will be sequentially executed where the deliverables from the offline stage are further refined/
remediated in the subsequent online stage. 

a. Offline – Development stage 

The offline stage refers to the end-to-end IT development of the Baguio FEWS IT solution within the 
Ramboll IT Infrastructure environment. In this stage, the solution is incrementally transitioned from IT 
infrastructure setup to the Testing step (Figure 11). After successful validation of the model outputs 
against the test data, the IT solution artifacts (software, models, scripts etc.) are lifted from the Ramboll IT 
environment to be deployed in the LGU on-premise data center.  

3.2 IT INFRASTRUCTURE 
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The successful completion of the testing and sign-off from the internal stakeholders is considered as a 
milestone to transition the IT solution from the offline to the online stage.

The IT development infrastructure will be on a single-host model where an Azure windows server host 
virtual machine (VM) with the required Mike Operations software components including the Postgres DB 
are installed and the VM is deployed on an isolated Azure virtual network to secure and protect the systems 
as per Ramboll IT security practices. The hydraulic modeler and the IT developer connects to the VM to 
develop and test their respective IT artifacts (models and scripts).
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Figure 11: Offline – Development stage 

Figure 12: Ramboll Development Environment 



b. Online – Refinement stage 

The online stage begins with deploying, i.e. shifting the IT artifacts (software, models, scripts, data etc.) from 
the Ramboll development environment to the LGU on-premise environment. The Mike Operations software 
license agreement enables the transfer of licenses from Ramboll to LGU (as per the agreement with DHI 
when purchasing the software, with the LGU being the software owner). As in the Offline stage, the release 
of the IT solution transitions from one step to another before maturing to the final production release step  
(Figure 13). 

In the online stage,  
• the Ramboll IT team will be provided with the necessary permissions/privileges to connect and access 

the FEWS IT systems infrastructure deployed in LGU on-premise datacenter.  
• In the testing step, the LGU IT team would prepare the necessary test scenarios and test data to 

validate the output and would provide the sign-off to release the software for LGU internal end users. 
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Figure 13: Online – Refinement Stage 



3.2.1 FEWS IT SOLUTION
The FEWS IT solution is conceived based on the current state requirements, scope of the integrations, 
expected user base who are internal LGU users and the anticipated volume of real-time data ingested into 
the system to evaluate the hydraulic models, however this proposed IT solution is foundational in nature, by 
scaling-up the hardware & security infrastructure (servers, load balancers, storage, caching etc.) the FEWS 
IT system would be capable of handling the workloads when it is exposed to a larger group of end users i.e. 
the citizens of the Baguio city.

The core technology component of the FEWS IT solution is MIKE OPERATIONS software tools which is a 
suite of Commercial Off-the-Shelf (COTS) product owned by DHI, the Mike Operations Software tools (MO 
Web Applications, MO MIKE Workbench, MO MIKE INFO Web etc.) and other related MIKE software tools 
(MIKE HYDRO River DA, MIKE + 2D Over DA etc.) integrates with other IT systems to deliver the FEWS IT 
System.

The MIKE OPERATIONS software tools is a framework consisting of a large set of components and a set of 
rules and infrastructure plumbing code that makes it possible for Ramboll IT developers to extend the set 
of components in various ways and therefore effectively tailor-make the FEWS IT system to suit the LGU’s 
specific requirements.

From a top-down perspective the FEWS IT solution can be depicted as a system consisting of 3 different 
parts – business intelligence, modelling and data. The interaction with each of the sub-system is depicted in 
the figure below.  
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Figure 14: MIKE Operations conceptual view



The business intelligence part is the user interface application providing the FEWS end users with a 
functionality that addresses the LGU’s specific requirements.

The modelling part consists of modelling tools that are integrated with the business intelligence part 
through an adapter. Modelling tools can be DHI proprietary tools such as MIKE Hydro that has already been 
procured on behalf of LGU.

The business intelligence and modelling parts reside in different processes and on different IT systems, 
implying that a client-server relation exists between these two parts.

The data part is a traditional RDBMS system (postgres db.) that stores all the data that both the business 
intelligence and the modelling parts operate upon.

a. Conceptual Deployment View

The Deployment of the Mike Operations platform can take place in a few different configurations, 
ranging from installing the software on a single computer, to distributing it over a number of computers, 
considering the FEWS requirements where group of users will need to have access to the model/data and 
corporate deployment (multi-computer) model is chosen as all users can work against a central database.

As depicted in the conceptual deployment view diagram, the Mike Operations components are split and 
deployed on 2 different servers based on the nature of the workloads.

The Mike Operations web component is deployed on an independent windows server where the hardware 
configuration is optimized for serving web page workloads. The Mike Operations web will be an intranet-
based web application used by the internal LGU users.

The Mike Operations platform server will be hosting both the Mike Operations platform software and the 
Postgres db software, the hardware configuration of this server will be optimized for hybrid workloads 
where the computational needs of the platform and the storage needs of the database are fulfilled.   

A periodic backup of the postgres db is stored in the existing backup server available in the LGU on-
premise data center. The detailed hardware configuration of the web server and the platform server is 
specified in the infrastructure sizing section of this document.
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Figure 15: FEWS IT Systems @ LGU Datacenter



b. Infrastructure Layout

The FEWS IT system will be an internal system used by the LGU internal users and will not be exposed to the 
internet until the maturity and the confidence in the system is improved to a level where it can be exposed 
to the citizens of the Baguio city. 
 
The LGU IT network infrastructure is expected to be a segmented enterprise network where the internal 
systems are protected by firewalls, the MIKE Operations platform server and the MIKE Operations Web 
server will be provisioned within the internal LAN network zone and will be protected by the enterprise 
firewall.  

The Mike Operations Platform server’s scheduled job executes an outbound integration to acquire the 
forecast and the real-time timeseries data from the respective external systems will be protected by the 
network firewall and secured using https-based interaction method. 

The proposed infrastructure layout will be for a fit-for-purpose internal system and this infrastructure layout 
will have to reviewed and aspects such as network segmentation (for e.g. implementing DMZ zones), high 
availability and horizontal scaling (for e.g. load balancers, servers, storage etc.) solutions will have to be 
taken into design when the FEWS IT system is exposed to a larger group of end users and/or to the citizens 
of the Baguio city.
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Figure 16: FEWS IT System Infrastructure Layout



3.2.2 PROPOSED INFRASTRUCTURE SIZING
The FEWS IT system will need two new servers (MIKE Operations web and Mike Operations platform) and 
the hardware configurations of these servers will be aligned to the nature of the workloads handled by that 
server.

a. MIKE Operations Web Server

The Mike Operations web server will be handling the web page workloads and is responsible for responding 
to the end user request for information from the Mike Operations database, the proposed hardware 
configuration for this server is detailed below:

CPU 2.4 GHz and 4 cores or faster Ethernet 1X1 Gb

RAM
64 GB DDR4 RAM or higher (support 

up to 1.5 TB)
Raid Support Raid 1

HDD
1 TB of disk storage with SAS SSD 

(15k) in RAID-1 configuration
Options

Embedded hypervisor with Hyper-V or 
VMware or similar system

OS
Windows Server 2019 R2 64 bit or 

later
Power

Hot pluggable redundant power supply 
min 750 watt AC

Table 5: MIKE Operations Web Server Hardware Information
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b. MIKE Operations Platform Server

The Mike Operations platform server will be handling hybrid workloads where the platform component 
would require computational power for evaluating the models and the database component would require 
high i/o power for data storage, the proposed hardware configuration for this server is detailed below:

CPU

Dual CPU quad-core Intel Xeon E5-
2600 v4 family processor or better 
with clock speed 2.4 GHz or higher 

with Intel C610 series chipset

Ethernet 4X1Gb, 2X10 Gb

RAM
128 GB DDR4 RAM or higher 

(support up to 1.5 TB)
Raid Support Raid 5

HDD
1.8 TB of disk storage with SAS SSD 

(15k) in RAID-5 configuration+ 8X2.5 
TB of SSD, all hot swappable

Options
Embedded hypervisor with Hyper-V or 

VMware or similar system

OS
Windows Server 2019 R2 64 bit or 

later
Power

Hot pluggable redundant power supply 
min 750 watt AC

Table 6:  MIKE Operations Platform Server Hardware Information
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3.2.3 ASSUMPTIONS AND/OR QUERIES TO CLEAR WITH LGU
Table 7 lists out assumptions relevant from the IT infrastructure point of view of the FEWS system. These 
need to be assessed closely with the IT team at LGU and agreed upon.

# Category Assumptions

1 IT Integration

The acquisition of the real-time water level time series data is expected to be obtained 
from the ‘philsensors.asti.dost.gov.ph/’ website APIs, the LGU IT team would facilitate:

the required access/privileges to integrate with testing & production API 
endpoints.
the access to the documentation of the APIs

2 IT Non-Functional

What is the anticipated number of end users who will be using the following applications?
Modelling tool (MIKE Hydro)
MIKE Operations Web
MIKE Operation Platform
The proposed hardware sizing for the MIKE Operations Web Server and the MIKE 
Operations platform server is arrived based on assumed non-functional requirements and 
previous experience, however at a later stage or prior to the commencement of the Online 
– Refinement stage the Ramboll & LGU IT teams would reconcile the hardware sizing 
parameters against the actual non-functional requirements. 

3 IT Security
The Ramboll IT team will be granted the required access to run security scanning tools 
(vulnerability testing, penetration testing etc.) in the Mike Operations windows server and 
desktop hardware’s deployed in the LGU datacenter.

4 IT Security
 The data exchange between Mike Operations Platform and PhilSensors website will be in 
plain text format and unencrypted.

5 IT Infrastructure

The LGU IT team will provision the MIKE Operations servers (Web and platform server), 
install the required services and software on it.
The LGU IT team will implement the required network & infrastructure changes to facilitate 
the communication between Mike Operations Platform, Mike Hydro, Mike Operations Web 
and Mike Operations Database components.

6 IT Infrastructure
The LGU IT team will implement the required network & infrastructure changes to facilitate 
the communication between Mike Operations Platform and NCEI (US National Centres for 
Environmental Information), Phil Sensors websites.

7 IT Infrastructure
Post the deployment of the FEWS IT solution, the infrastructure operational aspects such 
as updating security patches, monitoring the servers, backup of data etc. will be the 
responsibility of the LGU IT team

8 IT Infrastructure

The Flood Warning Alerts & Notifications from the Mike Operations platform will be 
limited to email only unless an appropriate telecom service is procured for sending out 
sms. This will have to be confirmed further.
The LGU IT team will provide a sender email address for sending flood warning alert 
notification emails to the end users

9 IT Infrastructure
The LGU IT team will facilitate the required access to their network infrastructure for 
Ramboll IT team to connect, develop, maintain, troubleshoot, and deploy artifacts of the 
Mike Operations Software components

10 IT Infrastructure
The LGU IT team will facilitate the access to FTP infrastructure or equivalent file sharing 
infrastructure for the Ramboll IT team to transfer the data such as scripts, database backup 
files from Ramboll IT environment to the LGU IT environment

11 IT Infrastructure
The recommended downtime for Mike Operations Web and Mike Operations Platform to 
perform periodic maintenance activities would be in the range of 97% availability.

12 IT Infrastructure
The LGU IT team will use the existing backup and restore infrastructure available at LGU 
on-premise datacenter to backup the MIKE Operations database.

13 IT Infrastructure
The LGU IT team will facilitate the required email & SMS infrastructure for the FEWS IT 
system to send outbound communication messages i.e. Email and SMS

Table 7: List of assumptions and queries to LGU 
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3.2.4 RISKS
The risks with respect to the IT infrastructure and plans for their mitigation is listed in Table 8.

# Risk Risk Description Mitigation

1
Single Point of 
Failure

The FEWS IT infrastructure, the MIKE 
Operations Web server and the MIKE 
Operations Platform server are single 
instance nodes, hardware failure in anyone 
of the node will make the FEWS system 
unavailable for the end users.

Deploy the system & network monitoring 
tools in these servers and enable alert 
notification to the IT team whenever 
critical parameters such as CPU, memory, 
bandwidth etc. exceeds beyond a threshold 
limit to pro-actively overcome the failure. 
In the event of system failure, gracefully 
handle the failure and communicate the 
anticipated downtime hours to the end 
users

2
Achieving High 
Availability

As the FEWS IT systems are single instance 
node servers taking the system down 
for periodic maintenance activity such as 
applying windows updates, security patches 
etc. will directly impact the high availability 
timelines.

Unless the updates are critical plan for a 
staggered periodic maintenance activity 
such that the impact to high availability 
timeline is minimal.

3

Scope of 
Functional 
Requirements and 
Non-Functional 
Requirements

As the FEWS system’s functional & 
non-functional requirements are not 
documented as a formal requirements 
specification there is a potential scope creep 
to the requirements which can impact the 
project timeline and the IT deliverables

Document the functional & non-functional 
requirements and obtain sign-off from the 
LGU IT stakeholders

4
Scalability of 
the FEWS IT 
Infrastructure

The scalability and performance of the FEWS 
IT system hardware infrastructure will be 
under pressure when the end users base is 
extended beyond LGU internal users 

Assess the anticipated no. of new users, 
expected no. of concurrent users, Year on 
Year growth of userbase and based on the 
assessment scale-up the infrastructure (load 
balancers, servers, storage etc.)

5
IT Security of 
the FEWS IT 
Infrastructure

The FEWS IT systems integrates with external 
interfaces to acquire forecast and real-time 
water level data there is a potential surface 
area for a malicious attacker to exploit the 
security vulnerabilities of the FEWS IT system

Perform vulnerability and penetration 
testing and address critical and high issues 
(if any) prior to the production release of the 
FEWS IT system

Table 8: Identified risks and possible mitigation 
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3.2.5 SOFTWARE TOOLS
The various software which will be required on the systems which are a part of the FEWS setup include the 
ones listed in Table 9.

# Name Vendor Version Description

1 MIKE 2021(Licensed) DHI group 2021

MIKE FLOOD is the unique toolbox for professional 
flood modelers. It includes a wide selection of 
specialized 1D and 2D flood simulation engines, 
enabling you to model any flood problem - whether 
it involves rivers, floodplains, flooding in streets, 
drainage networks, coastal areas, dams, levee and 
dike breaches, or any combination of these.

The core elements in MIKE FLOOD are our well-
proven models, MIKE HYDRO River for rivers, MIKE+ 
for collection systems and MIKE 21 for 2D surface 
flow. These are coupled to form a unique and trend-
setting three-way coupled modelling tool.

2
Mike Operation 2021 

(Licensed)
DHI group 11.0.0.0

MIKE OPERATIONS empowers water professionals 
with technology for building data management 
systems, water forecast systems and ultimately 
establish real -time operational control systems that 
connect to the internet-of-things and control pumps, 
weirs, gates and dams in the physical system.

3
Anaconda (Open 

Source)
Anaconda 3

IDE for R and python
Anaconda Individual Edition is the world’s most 
popular Python distribution platform with over 20 
million users worldwide. You can trust in our long-
term commitment to supporting the Anaconda open-
source ecosystem, the platform of choice for Python 
data science.

4 QGIS (Open Source) QGIS 3.16.4

QGIS is a user-friendly Open Source Geographic 
Information System (GIS) licensed under the GNU 
General Public License. QGIS is an official project of 
the Open Source Geospatial Foundation (OSGeo). It 
runs on Linux, Unix, Mac OSX, Windows and Android 
and supports numerous vectors, raster, and database 
formats and functionalities

5
Google Chrome (Open 

Source)
Google Latest

Google Chrome is a fast, easy to use, and secure 
browser.

6
Notepad++ (Open 

Source)
Notepad++ Latest

Notepad++ is a free (as in “free speech” and also 
as in “free beer”) source code editor and Notepad 
replacement that supports several languages. 
Running in the MS Windows environment, its use is 
governed by GNU General Public License.

Table 9: List of required software tools 
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It is required that the system developed during the project is operated in the coming monsoon (2022) 
and maintained henceforth. It is also required that as the hydrological and meteorological station and 
data network for these basins grow and develop, the system is updated accordingly to produce accurate 
forecasts. The hydrological and hydrodynamic models may require updating if new information becomes 
available. The updates may be in the form of new cross sections, new structures, testing with new data or 
events and recalibration. With the expansion of the stations network or additional data available in WEB 
resources, it will be necessary to update the system to be able to capture all future sub-systems. When 
more frequent data becomes available, the models, both rainfall-runoff and hydrodynamic, need to be fine-
tuned to increase the accuracy of forecasts.  

The operation and maintenance of the system can be divided into 2 phases each year:
1. Post-Monsoon – in this phase the existing system needs to be assessed with due consideration given 

to its performance in the recent monsoon season; the two primary steps for this phase are:
• the analysis of station performance answering the following questions: what works well, which parts 

are not working properly, which are consistent, which have very intermittent data, over predicting/
underpredicting, addition of any new stations in the network, etc.

• inclusion/removal of input data in the FEWS based upon above assessment and readjustment in the 
background models to accommodate any such variations.

2. Monsoon – the following pointers need to be followed for maintenance of the FEWS during the 
monsoon.
• The servers hosting the website and the FEWS should be kept “ON” throughout the monsoon 

period, starting from June up to end-September.
• The servers should always have an active and good internet connection.
• Troubleshooting in case of system failure during the real-time operation should be done efficiently 

and with limited downtime.

A monitoring and evaluation method will be recommended after the testing period in monsoon 2022 so 
that the decision support and end to end early warning system for floods can be periodically improved and 
upgraded.

3.3 OPERATION AND MANAGEMENT PLAN 
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3.3.1 WELL DEFINED TEAM STRUCTURE
To ensure the success of the system, a close project partnership between LGU and the consultants will be 
required. This entails shared efforts in capacity building and technology transfer activities, tailored to the 
existing level of understanding at the LGU, and more specifically, of the LGU staff that will be in charge of 
operating the FEWS. It has been agreed to form this group with four people from the LGU.

It is recommended that two dedicated hydrologists/engineers should be deployed by LGU at the flood 
forecasting section supervised by a senior divisional hydrologist/engineer. They should be involved full 
time in data management, modelling (maintaining and updating), operating the forecasting and warning 
systems, reporting, and providing technical support.

It is also recommended that one IT engineer with good database management experience should be 
employed by LGU. He / she should be given the responsibility of maintaining the real time database as well 
as the flood forecasting system, including software updates, web-based dissemination and providing IT 
support.

A team organizational chart will be prepared to clarify duties, roles, and responsibilities for the FEWS 
system’s operation and maintenance. If the required staff with the pre-requisite skills are not available at the 
LGU, collaborations with external stakeholders can be considered and discussed accordingly with the ADB 
and LGU. 

3.3.2 ROBUST AND REGULAR TRAININGS
The tasks required from the identified team are highly technical. It is planned to involve the team directly 
in the development of the original system itself. During the monsoon of 2022, the team will be expected 
to operate and maintain the system with assistance and guidance from Ramboll. This will allow for a 
more in-depth hands-on experience (in line with the OTJ training component), which will in turn build the 
confidence of the team in a more efficient manner than traditional classroom trainings.

Beyond the project duration (after December 2022), the hydrological and hydrodynamic models may 
require updating if new information becomes available or the performance of existing system is altered. The 
updates may be in the form of adding new cross sections, new structures, testing with new data or events 
and recalibration. With the expansion of the LGU’s or PAGASA’s real time telemetry network or additional 
data available in WEB resources, it will be necessary to update the system to capture all future sub-systems. 
When more frequent data becomes available, e.g. hourly rainfall or water level, the simulation model 
(rainfall-runoff and hydrodynamic) needs to be fine-tuned to increase the accuracy of forecasts.  
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Ramboll is currently discussing with ADB the need to create a more specific capacity building program, 
to be implemented in Q3-Q4 of 2021 and Q1 of 2022. The need for operation and maintenance after 
December 2022 (when this project finishes) can be looked at in more detail through that capacity building 
program.

3.3.3 LONG TERM AND SHORT-TERM SYSTEM SCALABILITY PLAN
Once the initial FEWS system is launched, it is essential to allow for enough time to collect sufficient model 
performance data prior to publishing the data to the public or at the household levels. Based on this added 
performance data each year, the system would require fine-tuning and updates. This process could require 
up to 2-3 years, wherein it is advised that the access to the alerts and warning dissemination is limited to 
decision makers and a controlled group of officers (engineers and operators) who would be responsible 
for the above-mentioned updates. During this period, it is also recommended that the capacity building 
through external support is made a priority so that at the end of this period, the annual maintenance and 
operation can run smoothly and efficiently inhouse. 

The project’s long-term goals need to be planned in a phased manner for sustainability and scalability and 
it is recommended that a 2-phased process is adopted.

Recommendations for Phase 1:
1. Operation of the FEWS systems with the alerts and warnings being sent to a select group of people 

inhouse.
2. Specialized team of FEWS experts to be formed inhouse and trained through capacity building 

programs and specific role definitions.
3. Based upon annual identification of the key weak points in the system such as inaccuracies in data or 

flood forecasts and system failures, updates during the operation and maintenance to be carried out 
inhouse (by the above-mentioned specialized team) with limited but regular technical backing and 
support from external specialists. 

Recommendations for Phase 2:
1. Annual inhouse training plans for new members added to the specialized team: This is a 

recommendation to facilitate the continued knowledge transfer inhouse after the completion of  
phase 1 to ensure the continuation of the system and its long-term sustainability.

2. Extending the warnings and alert dissemination to larger population.
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3.3.4 STAKEHOLDER INVOLVEMENT IN FEWS
Different levels of stakeholder involvement will be required for the different tasks during the development 
and long-term operation and maintenance of the FEWS.

The following aspects may be considered while discussing stakeholder involvement:
1. Sharing of existing IT infrastructure for housing of data and other model components
2. Sharing platforms for data dissemination and outreach plans
3. Maintenance of telemetric stations and data
4. Stakeholder representatives within the FEWS operation and management team.

Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) will be developed for communication and dissemination of flood 
early alerts, warnings, and advisories in consultation with key stakeholders.

Currently, OPCEN, operated by PAGASA and CDRRMO, collects information from rain and river gauges. 
The process of data collection is supported by local volunteer observers who perform measurements and 
checks before reporting them to OPCEN. The latter analyzes the data and - in case of a risk event - sends it 
to BDDRRMC, the subordinate unit of CDRRMO, to disseminate warnings to affected households through 
various channels. These communication channels include traditional means of communication such as 
sirens, instrument-generated alerts, and include local volunteers who personally deliver the warnings 
to affected households. OPCEN broadcasts warnings via TV, radio, or text messages. In addition, DOST-
PAGASA may be called in to post warnings on its Twitter account. At the same time, affected households 
send warnings through mobile applications, such as the “Baguio in my pocket” app or DOST-PAGASA’s 
Twitter account (Figure 17).  
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Figure 17: Current understanding of existing warning system



ABOUT THE ASEAN AUSTRALIA SMART CITIES TRUST FUND

The ASEAN Australia Smart Cities Trust Fund (AASCTF) assists ASEAN cities in 
enhancing their planning systems, service delivery, and financial management by 
developing and testing appropriate digital urban solutions and systems. By working 
with cities, AASCTF facilitates their transformation to become more livable, resilient, 
and inclusive, while in the process identifying scalable best and next practices to be 
replicated across cities in Asia and the Pacific.


